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n er
Thursday, November S, 1981

Volume 33, Issue No. 7

Maintenance i's
feeling cutbacks
John Spellman's recenf call
for a 10. l percent cut. The '
Staff Writer
If EWU's outdoor campus Capital budget was left fotact,
seems immaculate in com- said Winkleblack.
"Services are always reducparison with the inside of it's
ed
before mechanical
classrooms, it's because the
state legislators decided to ap- maintenance," he said.
Custodial services is one
propriate tax dollars that way.
area that has sustained almost
Maintenance and Opera- a 50 percent reduction. Daily
tions Superintendant Cliff services include cleaning
Winkleblack last week said bathrooms, public entrances,
most campus maintenance waste baskets and the Presifunctions are funded by the dent's office. Classrooms and
Operations budget. The out- other academic buildings
door improvements - new receive a thorough cleaning•
flower beds, the "Spellman" once a week, he said.
spruce recently planted, the
"We've placed
more
beautification improvements responsibility on the custoalong Washington Street and dians,'! said Winkleblack. "If
the new grass mall replacing a custodian judges t-he room to
the Tawanka parking lot are be really dirty, he can go
funded by other budgets in- ahead and clean it between
cluding Minor-Capital and scheduled times."
Centennial budgets as well as a
The custodial staff has also
portion of the Operating been reduced - from 60 full
budget.
time people to 56, which is a 6
"The money appropriated percent reduction in staff comto beautify the area along pared to a 50 percent reducWashington can only be used tion in services.
.
for that specific purpose,"
Winkleblack accounts for
said Winkleblack. "The only this seeming inequity by citing
way the money could be used the additional building space
for something else would take · added on since 1975.
legislative action," he said.
"Six and one-half years ago
"That never happens."
we had 85 custodians,'.' be
The operating budget was said. "Sinct then, we have adreduced in response -.:o Gov. ded on 500,000 square feet of
by Chris Tate

Special session underway

building space (Martin Hall is
57,000 square feet)."
Winkleblack said 25 custodians are assigned to clean
academic buildings. The rest
clean other self-supporting
buldings including Tawanka,
student housing and the Pence
Union_Buildir.ig·.
Winkleblack said he has ·notreceived many complaints

.

about the reduced custodial work areas have not been
services.
cleaned all quarter.
"We received more
Winkleblack said he believes
(complaints) last year because this notion only seems to be
services were reduced to two true because custodians don't
cle~nings a week," he said.
work at night anymore.
Several EWU faculty
" Students don't walk into
members,
students and clean classrooms in the mornemployees who wish to remain ing because the custodial staff
anonymous have told the is wcukfng during the day,"
Easterner their classrooms and said Winkleblack.

L·egislator says 'No·'· to taxes
by Chuck Bandel
Editor

Governor John Spellman's
proposed tax increases as a
means of heading off a projected $600 million deficit in
state revenue are not likely .to
meet with much support from
legislators, according to 6th
District Senator Sam Guess,
R-Spokane.
Guess, who is in Olympia
this week for the special session of the state legislature,
which was called by Spellman
as an emergency procedure to
deal with the budget crisis,
said a recent caucus aµiong

Republican senators and
representatives revealed little
support for Spellman's proposals.
"If votes were held on the
basis of what I heard at the
caucus, he (Spellman) would
get about eight votes from the
· Republican party,'' Guess
said.
Guess -said he didn't know
to what extent the state's
university system would be affected by the cuts, but that he
·anticipated it w·o uld be treated
like any other branch of
government.
''Your guess is as good as

Chase wins,
.

James Chase ba.-ame the
lint black mayor In Spokane's
history Tuesday when he
defeated Wayne Guthrie In an
· unexpected landslide victory.
The candidates' last debate
was Monday In the PUB.
Closer to home, Tom
Trulove, EWU professor,
stood off the challenge of
police officer Ken Side and
maintained
his
Cheney
mayoral post. The two candidates also met Monday In
thePUB.
.

mine as to what cuts will come years are considered.
for sure from this session,"
"I don't see why a school
Guess said. "Universities are - that has gained a total of 68
just another part of govern- percent in state funds over two
ment on this matter of b~dget previous years can't meet cuts
balancing.
of 10.1 percent."
"Fron )Vhat we have heard,
While the Spokane senator
WSU and .Eastern have both would not vote in supJ?ort of
done an outstanding job living most tax increases, he said he
with the current cuts. It seems would favor further cuts in
the University of Washington budgetary excesses in various
is the big crybaby in this state departments.
issue," he said.
"One of our big concerns is
Guess said he couldn't Spellman' s insistence on tax
understand the protests fFom increases. The question in our
UW officials, especially when minds is at what point of effithe Seattle school's revenue in- ciency in taxing do you overdo
creases of the previous two it as far as effectiveness of
such measures go," Guess
said.
He cited such past tax solutions that did not generate
anywhere near the revenue
they were meant to do, including the recent 1½ centper-gallon
increase
on
gasoline. That tax, passed by
the 1981 Legislature, was supposed to have generated $112
million in revenue but. is projected to raise only $6 miflion,
Guess said.
• ''The best solution is to live
within our means. That is our
only alternative under present
conditions."
Guess said he expected the
country's economic situation
would begin to show signs of
improvement in 1982 ~nd that
would in turn stimulate two of
Washington's most vital in-

dustries, logging and - home
building.
''The economy is down now
because of 40 years of
overspending and uf!til that
process is halted, I see no out
for our situation," Guess said.
Guess said Boeing Company's recent decision to
layoff more than 1,000
workers in Seattle was another
sign that the state does not
have the number of strong
businesses it would take to
generate enough revenue to
offset the budget deficit.
"There are a number of
taxes that could be implemented, such as boat and
airplane taxes that could raise
$12 million, but what is that in
the face of a $600 million
deficit?" he said.
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Council catididates seek 5 positions
ROBERT V. HENLEY
jOPHOMORE
INFORMATION SCIENCE
SEEKING POSITION NO. 1
"With such issues as tuiton
increases, commuter concerns
and the handling of a million
dollar budget, Eastern needs
people who are willing to work
hard and make a commitment
to their school. I'm willing to
make that commitment and
represent the needs of the
students."

RON KEENE
SENIOR
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATIO~
SEEKING POSITION NO. 2
I'm particul!ll"lY interested
in being involved in the
budgeting process coming up
this spril).g. I want to help ensure all groups asking for
assistance will receive fair and
equal shares. It is a vital function of AS to distribute the S
and A fees in a fair and rational manner. I know that
with my past experience in AS,
I have a fairly strong
background to help make decisions that are in the best interest of Eastern students.••

EXPERIENCE
AND
GOALS:
President of high school
Senior Class
,
Member of DECA
Hopes to increase student
voice in ASEWU government
issues. Seeks expansion of
commuter concerns. Hopes to
establish better means of communication between the
students and student government. : , :

EXPERIENCE
AND
GOALS:
High School student council
member, 1978, 79, 80
ASB president, 1979-80
Class president, 1978
Varsity
sports
club
secretary, 1979-80, v1cepresident, 978-79
Dorm council (Morrison)
Publicity chairperson, 1981
Would lil~e more student
control of money from tuition
and other fees. Would like to
have $25 identification card
replacement fee removed.

ed about $170,000 of student
money, which was to help
students cope with the tuition
increase, being used by the
university to pad its budget
after the 10.1 percent cut by
Governor Spellman. Another
issue of interest is the disappearing amount of commuter
parking available. Commuters
represent over one-half of
Eastern's student population
and are deserving of the concern of ASEWU."

EXPERIENCE
AND
GOALS:
Currently an officer in the
Washington Army National
Guard
Would strive to make his
voice heard in the ASEWU
legislature. Would focus on
parking problems and commuter concerns. Hopes to turn
"opinions into actions".

EXPERIENCE
AND
GOALS:
President and organizer of
SF Club
Member Disabled Students
Committee
_Active with Women's
·Center, EWU
Would like to extend the
university-backed
child
daycare center. Would like to
see social activities for the
older, married students.
Balanced b~dget, aimed at serving all students.
TOMJULAIN
JUNIOR
GOVERNMENT-BUSINESS
SEEKING POSITION NO. 5
"I would like to continue
representing students through
student government. My
previous experience will enable
me to provide needed experience to this vital student
organization. This university
has shown great promise in the
past two or three years and the
potential for further improvement is vast. I would like to be
an active part of the future of
the school, especially in the
areas of student-related matters."

EARL COOK
JUNIOR
GOVERNMENT
SEEKING POSITION NO. 3
'' l believe I have the
•·
EXPERIENCE
AND qualifications that can enable
GOALS:
me to effectively help the
ASE WU
Legislature students of Eastern through
member
the ASE WU legislature."
Speaker and Speaker ProANN FOX
Tem, ASEWU Legislature
GRADUATE STUDENT
TIJANI J. ABU
Member of several commitPUB'LIC ADMINISTRAGRADUATE STUDENT
tees, including Finance and
TION
PUBLIC ADMINISTRABudgeting, PUB expansion
SEEKING POSITION NO. 5
TION
and SUBOC
"The present AS council
SEEKING POSITION NO. 1
;woulc{.IJke to lparticipate, in
has not been responsive to the
u1 want to get , involved in
budget de~isions . . Hopes to be
needs of older students, thos~
the planning and coordination a true representative of
_with dependents, etc. Over EX p ERIE NC E ··
AND
of all social, political, students in ASEWU matters.
half the student body today is GQJ\LS:
.
economic and cultural acmote than 26 years of age.
Member ASEWU student
tivities at EWU so as , to
Many of them do not fe~l ~ . council.
.
enhance knowledge and social
part of college life and they : . Currently ~. Speciker . Pro- '
interaction with a minimum of
feel apart from the rest of the Tern ASE WU council
TERI DESAUTEL
friction.''
stu~e~ts. flopefully, ~y _get: . · .: W~ufd like,lo-ensul',e proper
SOPHOMORE
EXPERIENCE:
ting programs to attrac~ the 'use' of A and S fees through
AND
EXPERIENCE
President, Nigerian Student UNDECIDED MAJOR
"other
students", apathy will sensible decisions. Has a
GOALS:
SEEKING POSITION NO. 3
Association, 1981
High school and Junior Col- lower with · greater participa- special interest in handicapped
"I have an open mind and I
Assistant Secretary, .Intertion by all the student body.''
and commuter concerns and
lege
government experience
national Students Association, listen to others' ideas and sugWould like to become an acwould work to improve those
gestions and incorporate them
1978-79
tive
representative
of
student
students'
life at EWU.
Sec/Treasurer, Student into my thinking. I would like
Health Services Administra- to see more students involved government. Would focus on
and interested in AS. I will try money and commuter protion, 1980
,
Technological
Ad- to the best of my ability to blems.
ministrative Office, Nigerian make my decisions to benefit
Bio-chemical Department, the entire student body's best DAVID "PETE" JOPLIN
interests. I have the experience JUNIOR
1976-78
A dangerous narcotic in the
and
capabilities to work with ENGLISH
Member,
Institute of
form
of a "lick and stick."
Scirnce Technology, London, and contribute to the SEEKING POSITION NO. 4
tatoo is being disseminated
ASEWU.''
"I am particularly concernEngland
throughout Washington state,
according
to Cheney Police
Chief, Jerry Gardner.
~~-~
Gardner said Monday none
of the'acid (L.S.D.), which has
LUNCHEON MENU
the appearance or a one-half
Served from 10:30 a.m. - 2: 15 p.m.
' Thurs., Nov. 5 Vegetable Beef Soup, Turkey Tetrazzini, Cheeseinch sticker, has· been confiscated or reported in Cheney
burger, Taco Salad, Com, Salad Bar, Wht & WW
Bread, Banana Cream Pudding, Chocolate Chip
as yet.
Cookie, Grapefruit Half.
Cuu-Poaten
All Disney cartoon
Fri., Nov. 6
"Wellness Fair Day." Lentil Soup, Macaroni and
Stadoaary-Jewehy
characters
have been used in
C.heese, Deli Special Sandwich, Cottage Cheese
Fualtve-lmpolted
and Fruit Salad, Green Peas, Salad Bar, Brown
the
distribution
of the acid
Ton.tr!N
Bread, Zucchini Bread, Peanut Butter Cookies,
For more Info, Dlg Deep
that may be available to s~hool
Apple.
age
children.
Mon., Nov. 9 Cr. Chicken Soup, Taco Sandwich, Beer Hash/
Gravy, Ham Sid. Bowl, Pickled Beets, Sld.·Bar, Wht
One in particular, features
& WW Br., Apricot Cobbler, Choe. Chip Bar, Peach
Mickey Mouse as the
Half.
.
•
Sorcerer's
Apprentice from
Tues., Nov. 10 Lentil Soup, Fishwich, Zucchini Creole, Chef Sid
"Fantasia." Mickey Mouse ·
Bowl, Pe-as, Sala~ Bar,. Wht & Raisin: Brd, Vanilla
Pudcting, Dut~h Brown.Sug. cook., Pear Half.
dons a red robe, blue hat and
Wed., Nov. 11
BRUNCH
yellow shoes. The "ta.t oos"
should not be handled, as conDeadline Monday 9:00 a.m.
'
tact with moisture and skin
Payment Due When Ad is Submitted
.
may cause the same effect as
Checks Payable to Alpha Kappa Psi
taking an oral dose of acid.
10 Punch Breakfast/Lunch tickets. . . SZ0
'
·For Information Call 369-7930
Chief Gardner encourages
10 Punch Dinner Tickets. . . $37
anyone
having information
■
Kingston 328 A
Dinner Boan: 4: 15 - 6:30
regarding Mickey Mouse acid
to report it immediately.

Mouse acid
is circulating

.

--------■
1:: CLASSIFIED
ADS
I ·: 25 Words0i-Less$2.00
I
I

---------■
"'
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Sµggestion evaluated routes, initial ~peration of a
.
.
.
community transit center, . day m _town, with new service
Seventeen potential short- building new passenger loops m the downtown and
range improvements for the shelter~, and fleet im- Salnave areas.
P~oposed
servic~ for
Spokane area transit system provements," said Dar Ian.
"Looking
at
the
Jong-range
Me~1cal
La~e
would
t~clude
were open to public comment
base,
we
will
be
working
an
increase
m
bus
service
as
last Thursday evening at
Spokane's County Public toward the development of well as a new and faster ro~te
new Park-N-Ride facilities ex- to Spokane. Instead of havmg
Health Building.
press
bus routes all 'five to take the Fairchild bus,
The public hearing, held by
the Spokane Transit Authority centers operating, ~ew service, residents will be able to
for Regional Transportation and expanded service in some . transfer at Four Lakes to the
EWU-Cheney Express bus to
(START), provided an addi- areas," said Darlan.
The
proposed
service
imSpokane:
The rout~ would be
tional opportunity for the
public to obtain detailed infor- provements were met with reversed m the evemng.
Cheney C~uncilman Fred
mation on the s,hort-range im- mixed reactions by the transit
riders.
A
majority
of
elderly
Johns,
chairman of the
provements. The board will
review the status of planning, commuters attended the public S'!'ART board,, present~d the
and recommendations made to hearing to voice their fear of City of Cheney s adoptton of
losing the South Side ,Shuttle the proposed ~ervice imdate.
After the public hearing, as well as their difficulty of provements addmg ~eve~al
START will make an evalua- changing from one bus to suggested route and service
tion of the public comments another if they are forced to proposals of their own.
!h~ act~al timing and
and suggestions
before transfer' to one of the proposed
transfer
centers
pnonty
for improvements rest
establishing priorities for
Following up on° the transfer ~i~h the START b~ard. E~route implementation.
changing
points,
John -tstm~ START Committees ~111
Anticipating the arrival of
Hawkins
a
member
of
the consider each potential
twenty new 45 passenger
buses, new short-range transit · Commut~r Concerns Commit- routing improvement before
improvements are now possi- tee at EWU asked the con- · establishing priorities for
sultants if th~ir time sch~dules route implementation, a Model of a clock tower to be built later this year in the PUB mall
ble, a START official said.
Mike Darien, president of for express routes correspond- START official said.
the Consortium, a consulting ed with the time-transfer
firm employed by the transit points, especially with the
board, said that service im- buses that run to downtown?
provements will give Spokane
'' All the service coming
downtown will still be cona multi-centered transit plan.
•'The multi-centered plan is figured in the same way,"
Kennedy
"Wellness" seems to be the tfie thing to do today is to stay Building,
a result of Phase I planning," responded Dave Peckarsky,
well.
We
hope
to
give
people
a
Auditorium
and
Showalter
said Darlan. "T~e plan gives planning member for START. bu~z word at E~U for the re- better understanding of their Auditorium.
.
us. ways to allow people to · "The additional route buses to mamder of tbis week, as a bodies."
The
conference·
is
free of
travel between a whole lot of downtown will arrive at 15 three-day "Renew Yourself
charge
to
f
acuity,
staff
and
different centers without hav- and 45 minutes after th; ~ Through Wellness'' ConThe workshops will be held students. Those who wish to
f~rence, kicks. off today accor- in severa\ different locations
ing to go through downtown. ' hour,'' added Peckarsky.
Proposed
service
imdmg
to Margie Wallace of the on campus and in Spokane, in- attend are encouraged to
"After short-range impreregister at the University
provements, we will' deal with provements for EWU and the Univetsity Conference Center. · cluding the Davenport Hotel, Conference Center for each
The conference, sponsored the HPERA Classroom session they wish to attend.
route modifications, more fre- City of Cheney include an adquent service on specific ditional five to seven bu_ses per by the EWU Wellness In.
I
stitute, runs through Saturday
and will offer workshops in I
such areas as stress and burnout, nutrition, exercise, body
-,~
c,
.
,.. I
alignment
and
sports
1 1.00
~w,c~
•
medicine.
CHENEY
Large or Giant :·

by John Scholer
Staff Writer

-·

Wellness at Eastern

.--------------------------------------~
iA\'AGE '.; fflOUi<-E ' :

Entertainment tonight

PIZZA~

. Jazz·, play premiere

Eastern gets a taste of fine
jazz tonight when The Hein
van de Geyn Quartet gives a 7
p.m. concert in the PUB
Multi-Purpose Room.
Currently on tour in the
Northwest, the quartet is
headquartered in Holland,
where Hein van de Geyn
played with several, bands
before starting his own.
Enlisting the aid of Willem
Kuhne on· piano, Henk
Koekoek on sax and Moyes
Lucas (a Spokane native) on
drums, van de ·Geyn plays a
mainstay bass described as
"precise," ~'skillful," and
himself is called "Holland's
finest bass player.''
A list of the bands that the
quartet have played accompaniment for would take a
page to fill, but prominent on
the lis_t. are Jean Luc Ponty,
B.B. King and Tom Scott.
The concert marks a return
to Eastern for van de Geyn,
who gave a concert nearly two
years ago with saxophonist
Mark Lewis here.
The concert is only $1, and
Vin Cannon, director of
publicity, stresses that those
·not pleased with the performance will receive a full re1fund.
''Whose Life is . it
Anyway?" is the second production of the EWU Theatre,
opening tonight at 8 p.m. in

the University Theatre.
Directed by artist-inresidence Andy Friedlander,
the play stars Douglas W.
Knoop as Ken, Mary Starkey
as Dr. Clare Scott and Craig
Smith as Dr. Michael Emerson. The cast also includes a
number of Eastern students.
The play runs Thursday
through Saturday nights
beginning tonight and going
through Nov. 21. Tickets are
~3 general admission, or free
•with an EWU ID card. No
children under six are allowed
as courtesy.
For. ticke.ts. to the play, call
359-2825, or 838-5271 ext.
2825 toll-free from Spokane.

OFF

''The focal point of the conference is for Eastern students,
faculty and staff members to
achieve better lifestyles 1
through wellness," Ms.
Wallace said · recently. "The
confer1..nce is rather timely, as

l
I

••••••••••••••••••••••
:·
•

coMETO

~.PARLOR

i

.

Open 11 a.rn. daily
Except Sun. 12:00
Deliveries! ·

Pizza

I
I
I

122 College and 2nd .
235-6193
1
Coupon expires 6/ 15/82
CoUl\ter Orden and Deliveries

!
---------------------------------------

:

F & M Business Center
•
(509) 235-5148
: The Bib le Club :
•
•
:·
on
:
:• Thursday 7:00 p.m.:•
Jean Pa_rlour
•
" Where fashion doesn't stop with Je_ans "
••
in
••
Hows: Mon.-S.t.
••
CHENEY, WA 9900'
10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
..
Kolnonla
House
:
••
••
••
•
. 3N.9th
•••••••••••••••••••••••• ~t~i~~~~~
Ma11,ng Address :

1635 . 1ST

~,,,__~~~u,,,,Jl..,_,.,Jl.;~
c ~o='Q~:P-;;.
O~N::::l~,J,,.,14.,~-:---;,,..,;._,.._,._,~

TU RENTALS
Color& B&W
$10 & up!
PETERSON'S
TOWN AND COUNTRY
1814 Second St.
Chene.y
838-8176 or 235-6122

Limit' one per coupon
Please present when ordering
No substitutions or additions, please.
Good till l l / ll / 81
. Mon. throug~ Sat_. 11 a.m. · 10 p.m.

1204 - 1st
235-6126
Sanday- "Keating"

.100 OOO000 O(fO 00 ocrcoUPONfl Olf~O ooOllro·D<P
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ChristianS
'cry·wolf'

Apathy option is simple
Apathy has been a favorite si.lbject of newspaper editorials so
o ften, bringing the subject up again is almost like beating a dead
horse.
But wh~n apathy reaches a certain extent, especially when it
involves representative government elections, editors find the
subject irresistable.
So all you dead horses, get ready to be whipped once again.
The latest case of appalling apathy has been demonstrated,
sadly enough, by the student body of this apathetic university.
Everyone likes to complain about everything affecting them,
especially when it comes . to spending student funds, but apparently no one likes to do anything about it.
The thorn that sparked this subject of this editorial is the sorry
number of students who applied for ASEWU student council
positions. When the deadline for filing passed last Thursday, only eight, that's right eight, students had filed to run foi fi.v~ positions.
What that means is that in two positions, students have no
choice as to who will represent them in such decisions as spending Student and Activity fee money.
It has become popular for students to bitch about everything
under the sun, a sad emulation of "grown ups".. Yet, when
given the chance to have a real voice in student affairs, the
average student sits idly by and allows a few to make decisions
that affect us all.
Peaple living in democratic environs are always quick to point
out the basic fault of communist systems, unopposed candidates
and no voter choice. A vote becomes an artificial pacifier for
citizens of communist countries.
·
But in a government . where citiz.ens are given the almost
unrestricted right to run for office and at .least cast their votes,
low turnout at the polls and a lack of candidates becomes an
unbeliev.ab:l~, almost laughable phenomenon.
.
So, if after this coming AS election you find decisions being
made that you don't agree with, and if you didn't at least go out
and vote, your option is simple.
Editor;
Shut up.
Last Saturday was the
celebration of a rather controversial holiday, Halloween.
Catholics and other groups
The most persistent question in some uneducated quarters is call it "All Hallowed's Eve"
"what's the point?" and in this era of madcap budget cuts the and make·it a part of their Hoshuttle seems like an overexpensive luxury. Already, however, ly calendar. Presbyterians,
Methodi~ts and other groups
the shuttle hi!s felt the ax, like every government program!
call
it a civil holiday and
Originally the shuttle was to make 48 flights between its first
last April and September 1985. That number has already been celebrate it as such. Some Bapreduced to 32 and there is already talk of reducing it again to 24. tists and Pentacostals call it a
Plainly, to send a ~hip into space costs money. Where does that pagan holiday and refuse both
to celebrate it or let their
money go?
children
celebrate it.
-When astronauts Col. Joe H. Engle and Capt. Richard H.
Truly get comfortable in their orbit, the ship will immediately
What is the truth?
begin to conduct experiments, most notably the first use of a
Paul, in Romans 14:5 &. 6,
Canadian-built robot arm, which in future flights will be used to
says
"Let each man be conlaunch satellites stored in the shuttle's cargo hold. Conversely
the shuttle will be able to bring in worn-out satellites to replace vinced in his own mind. He
and receive data. At the moment most satellites are launched, who observes the day,
orbit for a period of time, then decay and burn in the at- observes it for the Lord ... "
In, another words, all are
mosphere.
·
right,
for themselves, but
Other experiments are designed to ultimately save money. One
will record where various mineral deposits are on earth, making nobody else. Observing Halloit unnecessary to use the current hit-and-miss system. Another ween or not observing Hallowill categorize surface covering, such as vegetation, bare ween is alright as long as it is
ground, water or snow, to have for the first time a comprehen- done in congruence with one's
own belief and his relationship
sive record of what is where on the planet.
An instrument to detect where' abundances of fish are concen- with Christ. It accounts for
trated will also be deployed, and another will photograph lightn- and promotes the diversity we
ing discharges as a possible forerunner of a satellite-based storm see in the Christian faith.
warning system.
Paul applies this lesson to
All of these experiments, obviously, will make current
alcohol,
meat, and any other
methods obsolete. It will be like baking ten pies, hoping one will
come out well. With the shuttle, the first pie will be the best. thing which might offend
others. Does it not also apply
How can that not save money?

I

Editor:
For two years now,
Eastern's drama department
has offered excellent modern
dramatizations of the Gospel,
and for two years Christian
purists have used your columns to cry wolf.
Contrary to the apparent
notion that the Bible must be
defended, the ' Gospel and its
truth
have
withstood
thousands of years, the
Roman persecution, church
perversions, and even the eyerpresent Puritans. l too could
have done without the costuming (or rather, with more of
it), but Matthew's message
came through quite clearly to
open ears, and Jesus shone as
a perfect, yet easily approachable being, not as a
stained-glass window.
God is not a celestial killjoy,
and Jesus wore no Puritan's
hat. Jesus spent the greater
part of his ministry with sinners: the bureaucratic thieves,
the prostitutes, the slobs, and
even the Puritans (Simon the
Zealot was one of the twelve).
Jesus himself was perfect, but
I can assure you that his
to the play Godspell? I am told
followers were not. They were
that the play is based on the
imperfect
people with real
Gospel of Matthew. Several
lust,
real
drunks, real
have said they have had deep
spiritual experiences while greed. . . just like the imwatching the play here on the perfect people who attend
Easter:n. Godspell did not conEWU campus. Fine. Great!
But, now I hear you will soon done their sin; rather, it porbe receiving letters putting trayed a forgiving Christ who
down the Christians who . understood human nature, yet
wrote in last week complaining call~d his followers to work
through their destructive
the play was a sacrilege.
ways; it exemplified the joy
I am hurt" because I envision and pain of godly community;
a letter to the editor war with it even went so far as 'not to'
both factions denying the mention Hell to those who
Christianity of the other. I im- would not foil ow Christ. This
plore both factions to read was no light treatment of the
John ·17:21 and Ephesians Gospel; the book of Matthew
chapter 3, keeping in mind the was · presented with irdiversity between Jew and reproachable accuracy and
Greek in race~ culture and balance. The writer even was
even method of practicing honest enough to admit that
their common faith. Then con- Jesus rose from the dead!
clude by reading I Corinthians
1:10-17.
I applaud those who were
daring enough to choose conMy prayer, to both of your
troversial presentations of this
factions and to God, is that
un_settling Gospel which has
you accept the idea of Chrischanged the course of history,
tian Unity. I am not adand I would hope, the lives of
vocating the ecumenical goal those today who are deep
of one church. l am ad- enough to struggle with the
vocating, on both parts, the
truth.
realization
that
either
Gerard 'TJ' Labrecque
Catholics or Baptists can be
Gar:den Manor no. 29
Christian, can accept each
other as such and can avoid
becoming uptight when one
THE EASTERNER STAFF
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In my eyes, the only
manifestation of doctrine to
be offended about is the one
that declares, "Because you
differ, in practice, theology or
race, you are not acceptable to
me and probably not even
Christian." Let us remember,
Paul told each o_f us to; "work
out your own salvation,'' and
not, as some seem to imply,
everybody-else's also.
Sincerely Yours,
Art Seaton
Married Student's Court #2
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Cheney, Wash. 99004.
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Get well here today
Note: all Wellness In another non fiction film,
America events will be preced- ,featuring a group of retarded
ed with an asterisk(•).
children that dramatize the
Today, November 5, 1981
meaning of the Beatitudes. In
*9:30-10:30 a.m.
Dr.
Williamson 223, and free.
Charles Garfield, "Combat7 p.m. The Eastern Foreign
ting Stress and Burnout to lm- Film Festival continues with
p rove
Performance," the Spanish film "Guernica,"
Showalter Auditorium.
in
the
JFK
Library
• 11 :00-12 noon Dr. Alex Auditorium.
McNeill lectures on ''The
8 p.m. If jazz is your music,
. Physiology of Wellness" in then the Hein van de Geyn
the Showalter Auditorium.
Quartet is your band. Their
l p.m. "The Detroit concert is at 8 p.m. in the PUB
Model" is part of "The Year's MPR. Cost is $1 with a
Best Non fiction Films," show- money-back guarantee.
Also at 8 is the premiere of
ing in Patterson I 61. The film
"Whose
Life is it Anyway?"
examines the crisis-ridden auto
industry. Free.
• in the University Theatre.
•t:30-2:30 p.m. Dr. Donald Runs Friday and Saturday
Wiggans lectures on "Nutri- nights, too. Cost is $3 general,
tion, Exercise and Physical free with student ID card. Call
'
.
Fitness" in the Showalter 359-2825 for reservations..
* And ,also at 8, Dr. and
Auditorium.
1:40 p.m. "Bronx River Mrs. John Lilly present "The
Restoration" is a non-fiction Brain and Wellness" at the
film being shown in Patterson- Davenport Hotel, Elizabethan
161. Free.
Room.
I :55 p.m·. "Silver . Wings
. Friday November 6
and Santiago Blue" follows
*9:30-11:30 a.m. Dr. James
the above films, and is about A. Peterson lectures on "MaxAmerican women that flew for imum
Muscular Fitness
the Army in World War II.
Without Weights" in the
' 2 p.m. "Kathy" is the story Showalter Auqitorium.
of how one girl managed to
• Also at 9:30 and continusurmount her handicaps, ancl ing through the day is a
is a non-fiction film being Wellness Fair in the PUB. Exshown in Williamson 223. hibits," demonstrations and
Free.
classes will be held on a
2:30
p.m.
Following number of subjects, including
"Kathy" is "Stepping Out: biofeedback, weight control,
The Debolts grow up'' :-vhich CPR, first aid, aerobic exershows the Debolts, who cise, blood pressure and comnumberr 23, having a holiday puterized health appraisals.
I :30 p.m·. "Little League
reunion. Also at Williamson
Moochie'' is the Kiddie
223. Free.
3 p.m. "The Third Coast" Matinee Movie iJl the PUB
is a profile· on Houston, Tex- MPR. Free, and repeats Saturas, and is being shown in Pat- day for 50 cents.
7 p.m. The EWU Bagpipe
terson 16 l . Free.
*From 3 to 5 p.m. A series Workshop will present a
of workshops led by the doc- recital, location to be antors who have lectured during nounced. Repeats Saturday at
the day will be held. Locations the same time.
*7:30-9:30 p.m. Wellness
will be announced.
3:25 p.m. "A Fine Li,ae" is films will be shown at the ,Kenanother of the year's best non- nedy Auditorium.
. fiction films, and is the por- _
Saturday, November 7
*9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Dr. Lee
trail of two men with cerebral
palsy. Shown in Williamson Pulos holds a workshop on
"Think Training for Improv223. Free.
4 p.m. "The Battle of ed Performancf' in the
Westlands" is a nonfiction Showalter Auditorium.
*Also at 9:30 is a Sports
film about the conflict of
ownership of the fertile Cen- Medicine Clinic, called '' Intral Valley of California, and juries: Their Prevention and
is showing in Patterson -161. Rehabilitation," headed by
Glen Bradwin, EWU Athletic
Free.
4:25 p.m. "Blessed Be" is Trainer, in the HPERA

The Hein van de Geyn band plays progressive jazz toniiht.
10 p.m. "The Kids Are with no ID.
Classroom Bldg.
* 10:30-11:30 a.m. Dr. Alright" is this week's SaturTuesday, November 10
Travis White of the Or- day Night Special and is an exthopedic Physicians· contipues cellent documentary of The
Who, from their nebulous
· 7 p.m. Eastern's Volleyball
the Sports Medicine Clinic.
days
to
Tommy
to
the
present.
team takes on Lewis-Clark
*12 noon-I p.m. "Nutrition
and the Athlete", condu~ted A highlight is their perfor- State College in the Pavilion.
Wednesday, November 11
Smothers
by Ms. Perri Bernard, R.D., mance on Th
Remember, folks, this is
Nutritionist,
Washington · Brothers show, when Keith
State Dairy Council, will pro- Moon overloaded his drums Veteran's Day. No classes!
vide info on. the increased with explosives and nearly The Easterner will still be
nutritional needs of the leveled the studio. In the PUB published Thursday morning,
athlete. In the HPERA MPR, and costs a buck, two though.
Classroom Bldg.
•1 ...4 p.m; A . Sports
•COINS •STAMPS
Medicine Clinic will be conLocated In & SU~PLIES
ducted in the HPERA
Classroom Bldg. Topics inCheney Flea Market
clude Body Alignment, Hands
1101 - 1st St.
on Relaxing and Pre-Season
Conditioning:
7, p~ffl, "Airplane" is this
week's Block Buster. The 1980
comedy stars Robert Hays
along with a bevy of veteran
B-rate actors, including Leslie
Nielsen,. Peter Graves and
Lloyd Bridges, and is a takeoff on the many "Airplane"
flicks. $1 for · students, $2
general, in the PUB MPR.
·Repeats Sunday at 6 and 9
:p.m.
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·sports
Playoff hope Out the window
4.

•

1

•

by Mark Nelke
Sports F.ditor

The world did not come to
an end last Saturday afternoon
on Woodward Field. It only
seemed like it.
Eastern's frustrating 7-6
loss to the University of Puget
Sound Saturday pretty much
shot to pieces any chance the
Eagles had of landing a berth
in the eight-team NCAA Division II playoffs.
Sure, EWU dominated the
statistics. The Eagles outgained the Loggers 331 yards to
135. They _had the ball nearly
twice as long as UPS did.
Eastern threatened to score on
just about every drive. But
when it comes time to choose a
playoff team, the people who
make those decisions will ignore all those statistics and
focus on one deciding factor:
Puget Sound 7, Eastern
Washin1ton 6.

·

The Eagle agony list stretches about as long as the game
itself.
On Eastern's second possession, the Eagles drove to the
UPS 22-yard-line, but a 39yard fiel~ goal_attempt by Jeff
Talmadge fell short. "He
stubbed it," said Coach Dick
Zornes.
Another excursion took the
Eagles into Logger territory,
but Dean Brady was stopped
short on fourth and six from
the 28.
EWU let another opport,unity slip away after recovering a
muffed punt on the UPS 36.
The Eagles drove to the 25,
but a quarterback sack took
them out of field goal range .
and at halftime the game was
scoreless.
P.uget Sound essentially won
the game with two consecutive
passes in the second half.
After the Loggers h~d picked
off a Dan Daly pass, UPS
quarterback Rod Drivstuen hit
flanker Mike Bos over the
middle for 21 yards, then connected with him on the next

Tailback Dean Bndy is held to small gain. - photo by Doreen Blenz.

play, a 35-yard bomb for a
touchdown.
"The first pass was a playaction pass," said Zornes.
''The ,fake
froze our
linebackers, and there was a
breakdown in coverage. The
long pass was well-executed on
- their part. The coverage was
not real bad. We were in a
man defense and they beat our
best defender (comerback
Greg Chapman). We were in a
.blitz situation, and they outexecuted us.'
After Eagle linebacker Jay
Houser pounced on a Rick
Lindblad fumble on the UPS
24, EWU ran the ball to the
six, where Daly, trying to hit
double-teamed tight end Tim
Bradbury in the end zone, was
intercepted by cornerback .
Larry Smith.
"He shouldn't have thrown

the ball," Zornes said. "The
two interceptions were not
well-advised passes, which is
unfortunate because he threw
a lot of good passes (17 of 25
for 166 yards). But that's the
way it is when you lose. You
make a lot of stupid
mistakes."
Keyed by P~ul Kalina's punt
return, the .'Eagles threatened
again. However, their drive
stalled, and EWU lined up in
punt formation. They didn't
punt, though, as blocking
back Greg Kramer took the
snap,. faked a pitch to punter
Brady, and scrambled nine
yards for a first down. On the
next play Tom Ramberg ran
right, found nothing, turned
to the left and sprinted 21
yards fer a touchdown.
Talmadge's point-after-

A BRIGH1'
FUTURE
Eastern Washington
University Interviews
Washington Public Power Supply System is a
young, dynamic company helping to supply
the energy needs of the Pacific Northwest.
. Currently, we are building and preparing to
operate five nuclear power plants at two sites
in Washington State. Our nuclear program is
one of the largest construction projects
underway.
We have a special challenge to meet---'to
provide energy to more than' seven million
people in seven Western states. And it is our
people who will meet this challenge. Our
success, more than-anything else, depends on
the motivation and expertise of our employees.
Each of our plant sites is within easy access of
national parks, mountains and the Pacific Ocean.
<

We invite you to explore the career
opportunities we can offer.

Engineering Graduates
Corporate opportunities in engineering,
design analysis, in-service inspection, nuclear
engineering, instrumentation, reactor
operations, nuclear test and start-up,
construction engineering, project management,
quality assurance engineering and auditing.
Major technical disciplines required include,
but are not limited to: Civil Engineering,
Electrical Engineering and Mechanical
Engineering.
Our representative will be at your Career
Planning and Placement Office on
Thurscby, November 12, 1981, Come 1n
and see us. Join the Energy Tearn.

K.W. G,e.er
Cunpus Relations
W.shington

Public Power Supply System

P.O. lox 968
Riclmnd, WA 99352
An affirmative action employer.

touchdown kick sailed past the
left upright and was ruled no
good, but not without controversy. '' I think the extra
point was· good," said Zornes.
Our whole football team
thought it was good:- The official was not in a good position to call it. It was close. The
kids on that side of the line
said it went through."
The officials disagreed,

though, and Eastern still trailed by a single point.
The Eagles were not
thro~gh yet. Buoyed by a 33yard pass from Daly to ·tight
end Guy Johnson, EWU marched to the UPS 20, but
Talmadge's 37-yard field goal
try was wide left.
Eastern' s last gasp came
with 1:01 to play, after a fumble recovery by Mark Puyear
on the EWU 22. The Eagles
moved the ball to the 4S before
time ran out.
"I was pretty upset," he
said. "We played well enough
to win. We played a better
football game than they did.~lf
we'd played them five times
we would have won four. They
were extremely lucky to win."
Not only were the Eagles
saddled with a loss, they
received injuries to a pair of
key players. Brady, nationally
ranked in rushing yardage
with 706 through seven games,
injured his left ankle early in
the second half and is questionable for this Saturday's
1:30 p.m. ome tilt with Mesa
College.
Junio
defensive tackle
Mike Ho\neycutt, a vital cog in
Eastern's defensive line, suffered a knee injury against
UPS and is lost for the season.
Mesa, from Grand June_ tion, Colorado, is 6-2 aJ1d
among the top teams in the
Rocky Mountain Athletic
Conference. "I personally
think Mesa might be a better
team than UPS," Zornes said.

Racquets still on top
Eastern
Washington
University's men's racquetball
team boosted its record to 6-0,
as they whipped the Spokane
Club, 10-2, to remain atop the
Greater Spokane League standings.
This was the first chance for
Eastern's "A" players to compete this year, since · most
teams don't have good enough
players to qualify for "A"
play. However these players
are considered tournament
players, so results were not
counted in-team scores.
John Colonghi started off
with a three-game victory and
Coach Pat Whitehill followed
suit, winning 15-11 in the third
game. EWU's Tom Zeller
dropped a tough 12-15, 9-15

decision to close out "A"
scoring.
Bill Broadhead won convincingly (15-11, 15-4), while
Monte K~nt came from behind
to win (4-15, 15-6, 15-10). Skip
Amsden dropped a 8-15, 12-15
decision,
before
John
Bruntlett triumphed (15-7, 158).
Mike Feser lost ( 14-15, 515), but then it was an EWU,
with players sweeping the final .
seven matches, to close matters out.
The undefeated girls' team
was idle last week, as they
received a forfcit from the
YMCA.

Tonight the men take on the
YMCA, in a home match star-

ting at 6 p.m.

CHENEY

FLEA MARKET
In Centf!r Of Town Next To Zip's

11011st St. .;. Cheney, WA

FREE ADMISSION
FREE PARKING
Open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sun. Thru Thurs.
9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Friday & Saturday
Table Rental: 4'x8' Tables $8.00/Day-$26.00/Week

Furniture, kitchen appliances, lamps, radios,
rugs, new clothing, 2nd hand clothing,
books and much much more.
6,000 Square Foot Heated ·Building

Phone235-4347or448-1545-9-6
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Eagles to nationals
Eastern
Washington's
men's cross country team
returned from San Francisco
last weekend, where they placed third in the NCAA division
I I Regional meet, qualifying
the team for nationals Nov. 14
at
the University of
Massachusetts at Lowell.
Eastern was barely edged
out for second place by defending champions San Luis-

Obispo, which scored 87
points, opposed to 89 for the
Eagles. Cal State Riverside
claimed the championship,
outclassing everyone with a
score of 42.
Twenty three teams competed over the hilly, 10,000
meter course, 18 of which were
Californian teams. In all, over
150 runners competed in the
toughest region in the nation.

Engstrom leads EWU
to romp over sec
Everything is right on
schedule,
according
to
Deborah Tannehill, coach of
the EWU women's cross country team.
That was very evident last
Saturday as the runners avenged an earlier defeat by running
all over the women from
Spokane Community College.
The Eagles did it by taking~9
of the top 14 spots, and winning by a margin of 11 points,
25-36. Tannehill said she was
very pleased with the meer
results.
"I was really pleased with
the way the girls' times improved, but I was equally as
pleased · with their individual
and team spirit. The girls were
all yelling for each other at the
beginning ·o f the race, and it
really sh_owed in the results,".
Tannehill said.
Individually, EWU's Juli
Engstrom led the race from
staft -to -finish, and won with a
time · of 18:22.
"This race was really a good
one for us. We ran it t{red·, but
still did very well. The course
is a lot like the Central (CWU)
course, and the girls really ran
well t0gether. I tµink they'r.e
prepared for R'.egionals-, u said ·
Tanneqill.
The regional meet in next
week in Ellensburg, and Tannehill added, "This week we'll
only run about 25 miles, so the
women will be rested up. I
looked at the results of Boise

State's meet, and I feel it will
be between us and Seattle
Pacific.
'' I think our women have
the ability and desire to
qualify for Nationals," she
said.

Considering the last man on
EWU's team finished 60th
overall, it's easy to see that
Jerry Martin's harriers turned
in a stellar performance.
Junior, Steve Pybus led the
way for the Eagles, finishing
21 seconds off the pace
(31 :34), in third place. Pybus
led the race until the four-mile
mark, where he was passed by
last year's national 5000
meter track champion.
"He ran a very' strong
race," said Martin. "He may
have gone out a little fast, but
· iCs easy to second guess after
it's over. He's our leader and
he proved himself against
some of the best."
EWU sophomore Ed Dotter
Eagle tailback Tom Ramberg bursts through small hole in line
ran well, finishing eighth in and . races 21 yards for Eastern 's only touchdown during
32:43. He was followed by Saturday's 7-6 loss to Puget Sound. - photo by Doreen Bienz.
Robin Hood, who was 18th in
33:22.

...

,,

-No more,
no less
From here on in, Eastern's
women's volleyball mission is
simple. They must be perfect.
And even that may not be
good enough.
The Eagles, 1-4 and fourth
in the Interstate League
heading into Tuesday's match
with Gonzaga, has to win its
final three league encounters
to even have a shot at an atlarge berth to regionals, which
runs ·Nov. 20-21 at Montana
Tech in Butte.
Seven teams qualify for
regionals, the top two from
each of three leagues plus one
at-large berth. To qualify,
EWU would have to beat Gonzaga, Lewis-Clark State and
Boise State, and hope L-C
State drops at least three of its
final four games. Then it
would be between Eastern and
the other two , third-place
finishers for the berth.
"It;s gonna go right down
to the wire,'' said Coach .t-Aary
Rubright.

CUERVO ESPECIAL
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Error-stuns students

A Rainier Beer stampede trotted behind Saturday's
Homecoming Parade through downtown Cheney. Other
Homecoming highlights included the EWU - University of Puget
Sound football game, a visit from Gov. John Spellman, a
masquerade dance at the Davenport Hotel in Spokane featuring
the Glen Strange Band and a scavenger hunt won by the Streeter
Hall residents.

· "Your registration has been
cancelled because of nonpayment of full tuition and
fees."
This frightening statement
was sent to several EWU
students last week, creating
frustration and confusion for
more than 1,500 students, according to -figures from the
campus Registrar's office.
Such statements are sent out
each year to students who
haven't paid all their fees by
Oct. 9, the spokesman said.
However, this year several of
those who received the notices
of cancellation did not receive
billing statements and some
had already paid before the
deadline, the spokesman said.
The cancellation notices
created confusion in several
classes when stunned students
were informed they were not
on class roles, according to the
spokesman.
EWU history professor
Helen Bannerman said her·
classes were no exception.
'' At least two ~tudents in
one of my classes had already
sent their payment checks
through the system and one
student even had his cancelled
check from the bank showing
he had made the payment,"
Ms. Bannerman said. "They
are students who are in my
class every day and they all
seem very honorable."
Two factors were responsible for the problems with
cancellations, according to the
spokesman. Those students
who registered after Sept. 17
did not receive a billing state-

ment, which was part of a
general problem with the computer being programmed
wrong to begin with, the
spokesman said.
'' Part of the problem was
an operational one," said Paul
Bartnick, Student Accounting.
"Some of the operation was
done out of sequence. We
didn't even know about this
happening until several days
after it had happened."
An indicator on the computer was mistakenly set at a
wrong number, cancelling out
the registrations on the 22nd
of the month, instead of the
I 3th, Bartnick said. That
mistake occurred before computer programmers could
manually
remove
those
registrations that should have
been waived.
Melanie
BelJ,
EWU
Registrar, said another factor
in the mix-up was due to Student Accounting running out
of billing statements.
"We were not aware of this
problem right away and were
just as surprised as the
students," Mrs. Bell said.
'' Bills are now ·being prepared
for those stud~nts .-"
Of the 1253 students who
received official cancellation
notices, 567 were waived, according to Connie Clay, Student Accounting.
"Those students were not
cancelled as far as we were
concerned, but because of program difficulties they were
sent notices," Ms. Clay said.
For those students who did
not receive ISilling statements,

another chance to pay will be
made available, according to
Mrs. Bell.
'' Student Accounting has
promised they would send out
billing statements," Mrs. Bell
said. "The students (involved
in the mistake) have been
reinstated,
the
$25
reinstatement fee has been
waived and they will be given
until Nov. 20 to pay their
bill."
The $25 fee that was at first ·
assessed against students in- ·
volved in the mistake was apparently the cause of some bad
feelings among those who had
to pay their fees late . as a
result.
EWU Ombudsman Daryl
Hagey said Student Accounting officials were at first told
they could make no exceptions
to charging the $25 fee.

"I know that the people in
Student Accounting were really under pressure, but they had
been told not to make exceptions," Hagey said.
Hagey said people in the SA
office were not aware of the
problem and were just following orders.
Student who paid the $25
can get a refund by going to
the Student Accounting office
and requesting a refund, according to Bartnick.
"Students will be able to get
a refund by coming in and requesting one, otherwise the
$25 will be applied to next
quarter's tui tion/' Bartnick
said.

Masters program is recognized
The Master's of Social
Work program at Eastern
Washington University has
been accepted as a Western In-

What company helps put
your career on course?

NeWEngland Life, ofcourse.
NEW ENGLAND LIFE, a
leader in the life insurance &
investment industry, offers you
a unique career selection
opportunity. We have an innovative
interview
and
evaluation program for the
selection and training of life
insurance agents. We evaluate
you by using "STEPS", a
program that offers New
England Life and you a look
into the future. "STEPS" is the
Selection, Training, Evaluation
and Performance System that
helps us match your interests
and skills with our needs. And
it determines if you are in fact
qualified for a life insurance
and investment sales career. if
you'd like to learn more about
"STEPS", New England Life
and your potential, call the
Placement Center for an appointment to meet our
representative on November
17 from l - 4:30, or call Spokane
624-1143 and ask for Paul K.
Olsen.

Route 3 Box 4~ Cheney, WA 99004

The Commission - encompassing 13 western states operates on the basic principle
that interstate and interinstitutional cooperation is
an important avenue to improving higher education and
containing costs. Under
WICHE's Project on Expan~
ding Regional Coop~ration in
Graduate and Professional
Education, the EWU offering
JOB INFORMATION Alaska
and Overseas employment.
Great income potential. Call
602-941-8014, Dept. 777.
Phone call refundable.
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year round. Europe, S.
Amer., Australia, Asia. All
fields. $500 - $1,200 monthly.
Sightseeing. Free info. Write
IJC Box 52-WA-2 Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625.
TYPING, BOOKKEEPING,
RESUME SERVICE: Term
papers - briefs, theses - you
name it! All documents proofread, some editing. (I'll
make you look great!) Reasonble. Susan 328-7963.

Dave's Aut·o •
FOREIGNCAR
••
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Joins some three dozen such
programs in Alaska, Idaho,
Montana,
Oregon
and
Washington.
Students from the five states
covered by the program I may
attend by paying resident tuition rate~ at state institutions
and less-than-regular rates at
private schools.
With acceptance to the program, Eastern becomes the only regional university in the
state so involved, joining
WSU and the University o f
Washington in providfog
cooperative, inter-regional
graduate level studies.
Criteria for the selection of
Eastern's Master's of Social
Work as part of the WJCHE
program included uniqueness,
quality and strength of program and willingness to give
some degree of preference to
the admission of students
from the cooperating states.
WICHE Chairman Donald
B.
Holbrook says the
Graduate Education Project
" ... will serve as a model of
voluntary cooperative planning among institutions and will
result in more effective and efficient use of graduate level
r~sources across the region."

Activity set
Fellowship with Christians
every other Friday night from
8 p.m. Sports, games, movies,
and other activities comprise
an enjoyable, encouraging
evening. For more information call 235:-8348.

